
Customer Testimonials
At Logistics Plus®, happy customers are vital to our success. Read the many great 
testimonials our customers have provided here. 

Always Professional, Courteous and Willing to Help
I just wanted to share how much the (our company) values Sue Bell (export services specialist 
for Logistics Plus). As Special Programs Leader, I have reached out to Sue for assistance on 
numerous occasions. She is always professional, courteous and willing to help. Recently, we 
had a rather urgent request from US Customs to support a duty savings programs for (our 
company). She came through in the clutch to support our claim. Her assistance and support is 
greatly appreciated! - Special Programs Leader, Global Operations, Fortune 500 Company

Getting It Done
I have known Jim and many at Logistics Plus for the 20 years I’ve been with General Electric.  He has built a solid 
reputation in placing the customer first…always.  Jim and his team are known for getting it done…period.  I never 
had to worry when I knew LP had it in their hands because of their expertise and relationships in the logistics space.  
It is in LP’s culture to serve the customer.  Take a walk down the hall at Union Station and it will be apparent how 
close the team is and how customer focus resonates.  I always enjoyed visiting because of the energy level…very 
much like I experience every day at GE.  Jim will tell you LP was born from the rib of GE and I agree in how he runs 
the company and drives to ensure the customer is taken care of at every turn.- GE Executive

You Simply Do it Better
Good afternoon! I realize you all know how good you are. But for the record, at our company, we have many other 
options. Yet time and again, you simply do it better, faster and for the right price. It is called, just get it done. And I 
really appreciate it!! - Instrumentation Products Manufacturer

You’re the Best!
Thank you, thank you, thank you. I so appreciate your help. You’re the best! I knew once I copied you I would get an 
answer. I wasn’t involved in this movement but, of course, I was asked to follow up on it anyway. Have a great day! 
- Specialty Dyes and Chemicals Company

Excellence Communication
I want to thank you and the rest of the Logistics Plus team for working so hard to complete our project in such an 
efficient and professional manner. I really appreciate everyone’s extra effort to ensure shipments went smoothly and 
quickly from origin to job site. I also really appreciate the excellent communication with the entire team throughout 
the project. - Solar Industry Manufacturer

A Better Freight Forwarding Company
You are a small percent of the companies I work with (and I work with many) that actually take charge of their work, 
takes responsibility of the work, and most importantly, shows pride in what they do. It is my pleasure to work with 
you. I have also made a point to my customer that he could have not picked a better freight forwarding company to 
move his containers. - Leading Food Crafting Company

Read hundreds more testimonials at www.logisticsplus.net/testimonials!



More Testimonials
We’d be grateful if you could spare just a few moments to write a short testimonial on the services that Logistics Plus® 
provided to you, your experience with us, and what you liked the most. Visit www.logisticsplus.net/provide-a-testimonial.

Knows the Amazon Business
If you’re looking for an awesome freight forwarding company that knows the Amazon 
business, I’d like to introduce you to Logistics Plus. Logistics Plus has been helping 
me for more than a year now. Their team is great! I highly recommend them. - Online Retailer

Very Pleased With the Responsiveness 
We were curious to see if we’d see any savings considering the discounts we had negotiated over the years - and, 
sure enough, we have. Since we began working with Logistics Plus, we have been very pleased with the 
responsiveness of their representatives and how easy the eShipPlus online freight management tool is to use. -
Architectural Signage Manufacturer

Shout Out to Your Truckload Crew
I just wanted to give a quick shout out to your truckload crew for this perfect week. Yesterday we loaded 3 
truckloads and today (Saturday) we are finishing up loading this one. All 4 trucks were here ON TIME and all went 
very smoothly. They really make these busy times go smooth and headache free for me!!! Props to them! I truly 
appreciate all you guys do. – Laboratory Products Company

Amazon FBA Sellers
Dear Amazon FBA sellers: We would like to tell of our incredible experience with Logistics Plus, Jessica Konieczki 
and her team. For the past year we have been in France and Italy sourcing products for our Amazon account. 
Shipping these products back to the USA from both countries with their related laws, duties, declarations, product 
specific papers and more, was handled professionally and expeditiously by Jessica and her team. Yes there were 
some bumps in the road and Jessica took them in stride and reached quick resolution. On the 5 star rating system 
Logistics Plus and Jessica get a 6. – Amazon Seller

Reference Letter for Logistics Plus
Hello, I am writing to provide a reference for Logistics Plus (LP). I am a licensed Customs Broker who has worked in 
the field of Trade Compliance and Logistics for over 30 years.  During that time, I have worked for Customs 
Brokerage and Freight Forwarding firms, third party logistics (3PL) firms, and finally for the last 17 years for a 
fortune 500 company. I have worked with LP in multiple capacities since 2001.  I have personally witnessed expertly 
handled global logistics services in complicated, high stress environments and set up of teams around the world to 
manage complex and demanding business needs which include logistics management, warehousing, export 
services, and all aspects of Customs related activity. I have known Jim Berlin, the founder, President and CEO of 
Logistics Plus for almost 20 years.  His passion for his people, excellence in execution, and hard work is reflected in 
every aspect of the business. LP is an “out of the box” full service provider with a dedicated leadership team and 
operational staff. Putting the customer first along with the can-do attitude and fearless management of all types of 
transactions has brought the company success.  This is evidenced by LP’s continued growth and extensive 
footprint. I would highly recommend LP as a provider for all logistics and trade related needs. – Anonymous

Read hundreds more testimonials at www.logisticsplus.net/testimonials!


